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BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 16, 1914

FOOTBALL TEAM GETTING ENTERING CLASS LARGE
REM FOR STATE SERIES
Saturday's Game With Norwich will Determine
Real Strength
VERMONT DEFEATED
AT MANCHESTER,21 to 0
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Th., finial:01 team is undergoing a rare.yst.e111 of training preparatory to
entering t he State series. Coaeh(och('n,s
r%% t,vit ing his whole t Saw to the work
of getting the team into final shape for
It is his intention to
etitS.
1,••
sto Ow men a system of eareful coaching i
si of which will he to get them
1'I1 T rc comfit ion.
lit
Xr the present time there are ahout
Ilartv men reporting for 'malice. Th..
hard work has been well instilled
sae the men. awl thraout the season
their willingness and faithfulnUNS has I:11'n
:tplstrei . Couch (74a•Itedis has expre'stial
Simsell :Is being well pleased with the
resilts obtained so far, and urges the

• ipport of the team by the student body
in the iliti.ort ant State games.
The result of the Norwich game will
no doubt show the real strength of the
as though
ream. .XI present it Its
%hose will be able to add another victory
her already splendid reeord this year.

MAINE DEFEATS VERMONT
I'Mversily of Maine football
aillitS1 another to its list of victories
Saturday at Manchester, N. H., when the
niversny of Vermont team was defeated
Iv a 21-0 score.
The Maine aggregat Son iiresentisi a
ran. team in every th•partment and
les mwe did the Granite Staters make
tiro down. The play was not startling
or flashy hit that same consistency in
artark which has so ehano•terized Cnehrill., men all the year, was delightfully
prominent. The Maine backfield showed
1,11 exceptionally well. Ruffnr was the
real star of the game, getting the total 21
points and dropping a neat drop kick from
thirty-three yard line, which, howsver. was not allowed because of a violation 'd the off side rule. Bernheisel ran
the team at quarter and got away with a
50-yard run.
The men came through the game in fine
shape physieally and all this week hard
practice has lawn in order in preparat"
for the Norwich game which comes to:wallow. An easy victory is expectisl
however, although the Norwich outfit
colliVS to Orono with the reputation of
being expert at the new game. In past
years. Norwich has had a light yet a very
trWIty team.
ii. vt ii
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GIFT TO BALENTINE HAEL
Ladies of Round Table Present

Statute to New Women's
Dormitory
Th4 holies of the Round Tattle, an
organization of wives of Faculty members
tool other women interested in the Uniyeisity of Maine, have presented a beautiful statue to Balentine Hall, the new
dormitory for women.
Th.. giant. is a replica of the famous
WIngtO Victory''. It is placed Itn art
i.propriate peth•st al anal has reeeived a
stall•le setting in the Southwest corner
the nweption room of Balentinv flail
Ihs solow in its present setting will he
t last ing source of pleasure to many people.
eeremony marked the presentation
-hie to the fact that Balentine flail was
nor eompleted until hoe this fall.
----• Phil Sheridan, ex-'15. is with the Public
Pnoperty IN•partment of Salem. M aas.,
for the winter_ Mr. Sheridan is also doing
real est atI. work
(home C. Clarke of Portland has lawn
elected instruetor in the Commercial Department of hents Hill Seminary. Mr.
Clarke ju member of the class of 1913.

College of Law Opens With
All Indications of a Most
Successful Year

DR. ALEY AT PROVIDENCE

M. C. A. MEN ACTIVE

President Aley visited Providenee, H.
this iseck, attending the 150th anniversary of the foundation of Brown Uuiversity

GIFT TO CHEMISTRY
DEPARTMENT

Bring Speakers who Meet and
Talk With Students
Intimately

No. 2

CROSS COUNTRY
SEASON NOW ON
Inter-Class Race Saturday,
State Race, Nov. 6, New
England Meet, Nov. 12

The present enrollment at the I'lliverGreat praise is due to the Ni• C• -‘
Tile Depart meat
MAINE SHOULD HAVE
('hemistry has
sity of Maine College of Law stoats thai
recently reeeived many gifts front emu- which, front the 9th to the lit Ii of this
STRONG TEAM
the entering class will be larger than
menial firms showing :heir appreciation month, inclusive, carried through moat
usual and indications point to a most of what the department is doing along I successfully its first campaign of the
successful year.
With a nucleus of three veterans of last
practical hunt especially in pulp and paper . year, introducing John norms., InterDean William E. With announces the work Among these gifts an twenty-five national Secretary of the Y. NI. C. A., year's championship
country team
names of the entering class meml ers both samples and specimes of lubricating oils l'aul Mieon, International Seert•tary for and three or Oitir promising candidates for
regular and special, as follows;
varsity honors. Main.' slatuld bt. rsorefor test purposes presented by ti(' Vacuum the ettern part of the t•mintry. and Dr
Dudley Baldwin. Cherryfield. Maine. Oil Co. he TStandard Oil Co., has &leo
%%Infield S. Hall, a professor front the sentts1 this Fall by it stning team to say
Walk Lawrence Bridgham, liri- list on. given samples of its various types of Northwestern University. of Chirago.
NIt•.
iiilLstRell '16. E. J. teanpsey '17 anti
The first meeting was held on Friday itliCait.
products. The Badische Bo., A. KlipCecil Earl Brown. Norway. Me..
night, when both Mr. Hurrey and Mr. F. P. l'rt•ti '17, are the members of last
stein a• Co., Heller, Mertz have given a
versity of Maine.
year's ontin who tore out mid running in
large assortment of dyes which will be Micon gave informal talk in the Club
Abraham D. G. Cohn. New York C.. use- extensively in the courses on pulp Room of the Library. Presiolt.nt Alestheir great form of last year. Although
John Henry Cotridon, Portland Me,
aLso spoke. Light refreshments, tamsist- Towner. Brooks and Gerrish did not repaper coloring.
Walhtee Edgar Crowley, Corinth, Vt.
ing oft apples and peanuts, were in ablaut- turn tam 1.4111410. thiS Fall the new material
Edward C. Duffles., Rumford, Nies Uniis she
up :Is %% ell as eiptilt1 be expected
*nee.
versity of Maine.
s are bright for the !Cala
Saturday miming. at 10.110 o'cltwk, Mr. and the lin
TOTAL REGISTRATION 1121
George Franklin Eaton, Bangor, Me_
Homey addressed the Faculty in the Ill g;Ve a wood account of itself in the
Bowdoin College, A. B.. 1914.
Library Club Room. In the evening a state mai New Englitial meets.
William Joseph Flannagan, Ellsworth. List to Date Shows College of th.votional meeting was l'onducted by Mr.
Herrick 'IT. and Wunderlieh 'IS, are
Technology Has Most Students
Me.
pt•rhaps doing the best work of the
Hurrey in the Library..
Perley Harvey Ford. Mechanic Falls,
1 /11 Sunday, Dr. Hall gave an instructive tit.w men out altl glt Coffin '15, Libby
The total registration the University lecture in Chapel. at 2.30 in the afterm on
Me., Bates College.
IT :mil Stev4•11S4111 '17, are also making a
Albert James Fortier, White River, of Nlaine shows 1121 students enrolled anti at 7.30 in the evening. Ott "Sex so..41 showing and a hitt for varsity poin the ft air (4•11(get,. The College of Hygiene." At lioth u,f t htsq• meet lugs
Junction, Vt.
William Wallace Gallagher, Limestone. Technolegy lewls with 425 sttait.nts. the atteralance was approximately :UNE sitiiit
Strdity
iit-ii
the Cross t'otintry season will
The College of Arts an, Sciences is second
Me.
start iii earnest with an intecchos race beMr. Hurrey spoke at the Methodist
..1toon. Nies with 315 while the College of Agriculture Church during the morning servirC.
Madison Leavitt
tween the halves of the Norwielt game.
;hint ithiss' with 2911. The College
University of Nlaine.
At the Sigma Chi House, alwre he was This rave will be run over the four mile
of Law at Bangor, which opened its doors entert:LilllSI at dinntis Sat tinot:ty omits e1011si• snort ilig and finishing on Altlllllli
Erahl Harmon. Westbrook. Nle.
Ih'rbert Vaughn Haskell. Lineoln. Me. ft pr the year last iVednesday, has SI stu- Mr. Burn'v spoke to lea words on the Field. 1 Natio less the showing made by
'thing
Harold William Hollis. Lisloon Falls. Me. dents.
tIi,' men in this race a ill have .
pleasing impressions la. Lot reeeivisl
to do With till. filthl makeup off Maim.
Earl Dewey 114xiker. Springfield. Mass.
fraternity men during his visits to various
William [furless 1Van.hron.
Harold
colleges. He also faded that the college
SEMUS McM ANUS COMING
Maas University of \l one.
'
ictiila. State Race will be held at BrunsV. M.C. A., instead of being the half ji.ke tei
Alonso. Bangor. Uniof yeaterday, is taday a rust iguiizusl filet on* wiek WI Friday, Nor. ii. Capt Bell in
Johnson,
Well Known Irish Poet and Scholar in the eollege man's life. lie added that a reeent interview said that NI " • would
versity of Maine.
Here Nov. 4
have :t gots! team tout he would make
Michael Clarenee Kelleher. Jr., Westerit was pleasing to note the interest that
''big'' men of the colleges are taking in ito.•laitti for 0111110llll?ship honors. In
ly, R. I.
SetttliiiS Miti.M31111,. the well known Y. M. C. A. work.
his opinion Colby would make to strong
William John Lally, Livermore Falls.
Irish
pal and scholar, has niade arrangeDuring their visit the speakers were bid ha- team laincirs while Itowdoin with
Me.
ments to be at the University on Nov. 4. entertained at the Phi Gamma House hy
Croshytinu I 1114.11
make the field
Orlando Hook Lane. l'opsfield, Mc.
that :minting he will adtheas the tauPresitlem of the College on, some for individual honors.
Stacy Clifford Lowlier, Foxeroft, Me ,
de a body at the chapel hour. Those Y. M.('. A.
The NeW England Hare Will be ruin on
l'niversity of Maine, A. B., I90s.
fa - niliar with the man and his work say
t he lirookline course on Nov. 14. lfartArthur Levy, New York City.
that his coining will be one of the rare
mouth and M. 1. T. seem at present 101w
Harry Cummings Libby, Portland, Me
I reats Of the year anti that no student
t he big fat-tors in this race. It im early
Joseph Louis Little, Port lan41, Ma.
WITHDRAWS
DARTMOUTH
shoulll take a chapel cut on that morning.
Pi to predict aliat M " • will do in the
Ethlitini I Patrick Mahoney, Piortland.
FROM CERTIFICATE BOARD 1,4 rue, limit it is not at all impossible in
Me.
the opinion of many followers of the bill
Adelbert Laroy Miles, Ellsworth Me
ant! dale. game that she will repeat her
The withdrawal of Dartmouth from
Maryland Herbert Nlorse. Anson. Me. I
TRACK CLUB DANCE
the New Logi:toil College Entrance - dciii Iii I perfi,r111:111te of last year.
Harry Thomas Nlitlyony, Bangor. Nle.
lilt 111141erlich is ma of the Otill111. just at
(7ertificate Board was annotincts1 this
Abraham NItosess Ruilman, Bangor, Me.
The Tra.k Club holds a dance for the
prTerit with :iii alicems on his leg but will
Leo (1:miner Shettong, Uakland. Me. benefit of the track teams, on Friday summer. Thu' MINIM for this action is
Ii'
l I :al air!, the squad the first of next
that Dartmouth feels that its relatitin
Colby College, A. B.. 1913,
night, with dancing from S to 12. The ma4 k
the schools of New Hampshire is stieli
(.'ecil James Suit bill. Sit:third, Me.
to
asked
trons of the campus have been
t hat it cannot allow itself Iii I e rest netts I in
Junior advanced standing.
act as patroneases. The college orcheaNorris Frederick Stevens, St. Lambert. tra w ill furnish music. The dance com- admitting tin eertificate grata:Iles of New
Hampshire schools WIlif•li it 111.1:1-VV- lilt INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
Cidlege.
Quebec.('anada,
mittee is composed of the following men:
wtork
which qualifies their graalisto s lot
Me.
Lewiston,
‘'oyer,
Anonio
MEETS
R. P. Clark '15, P. M. Hall '15, Is E. admission to college, although for minor
Janies Bennett Watson, Wheeling, W.
Philbrook '16.
reasons they fail to meet all the re- Resolutions Adopted
Virginia.
,
Subject to
quirements of the Board. Ihrtmoutli
+- William C. Webster, Gorham, Me,. '
Approval
of
Fraternities
had previotody made :a request of the 1
University of Maine.
ROUSING RALLY PLANNED
Intril that it be allotted to admit from
An outline of the work to be 4Ione by
In the Lamers. Oetober eighth, the first
--Nev. Hampshire schools at its town dismen who are to study for advanced deerfraternity Council Meet ing wait hekl.
1
itt
termed
will
Rally,
as
it
is
"Rousing
A
mines!
was
grantell.
cretion.
but
the
wit
grees at the College of Law this year follSeveral
resttliiiiiins were aillopt I'd to be
evening,
Saturday
chapel
the
Iw held in
Not withstateling the fact that I/artows:
',resented to several of the fratt.rnities for
students
the
faculty
and
1h•tober
when
IT.
larger
mouth
already
has
a
number
of
1914.
Frank W. Libby, I'. of NI., LI. B.,
ratifieatam by thetn. It was also decided
of the College of Arts and Sciences will own students than any other institution
is a candidate for the IL. M. degree. and
that each fia•mber fir the Onitteill write
members
faculty
wives
of
The
meet.
ethicatiion
in
New
England
Execution,
for
higher
huts for a subject. The Rules of
1411111404 in the New England Staten
program
which Lahti's by cert dicta e Maine stand- to t
•nt al are also invited. An at
an examinat ion of Iii,' fund
and Eastern New York and find out all
M
ots.
in
the
rotorpn•pared
by
is
being
seconds
whom
New
of
those
from
ion
;
ing
ificat
just
principles and of their
chance and it is hoped that no member lit. Hampshire eonstittite a trifle less than In' egio1,1 Itimmt the Interfraternity Counan invest igat ion into the prima Width.
this college will hue alswitt.
to
one-sixth, it is alotgether probatile that cils there and what they are doing and
view
a
rules
with
modifications of these
have done. Th., members of this Council
certain opponents Of its recent step will
mmlern economic development.
•
are: Lawrence II. Haskell, Everett I'.
a
desire
reason
for
it
was
claim
that
the
College
of
Cornish.
of
Pease
Ilarvey W.
Igalls. Earl(• I'tombs in, Basil Barrett,
for niore studelits. It is 114•o
itoLast, IL. B., 1914. The Hearsay Ruh. in
DEAN HART SPEAKS
Harry .%. TiteulinbI, Lewis Tolman, Ralph
there
those
will
probable,
eithi•r,
that
he
and
Ilistiwical
Its
in
Evidence
the Law of
1:. Fraser, Millis T Pettey, Merton F.
tipile of 1 he previously reeognized
Logical Aspect, a thesis showing the his- I
At fliarel Thursday !miming, in the who, in
Batiks. Joiseph A. NIcrusker, and Nelson
of
Ihrt
mout
present
standards
is
will
strenuhigh
its
past,
the
in
tOry of the rule
al senee of the speaker expected. Dean
:
I . NIalik.
"lowered
its
standthe
ously
claim
that
it
has
status aral probal•le development in
1.rief talk on Iva mammy.
tVIVi•
future along 'tract ical and scient
tw.,
most interesting planets now to ards," that it has "opened with. its doors."'
•
"abandioned its ideals." :01,1
('allege of Law
James (1. ia
be Well mire Venus. appearing M the south,- that it has
second:in st
LI. B., 1911. Pleading and Practice in
west,just after sunset, and Jupiter, toward that it has "ilettioralized
MUST
REGISTER
BEFORE
tion in New England "
the State of Maine, with [leading and
the southeast . Both theta. planets are
SATURDAY
EVENING
.
If the authorities a,f Dartmow I, t
Prartice in other New England State,
now accompanied by small stars Thf.
an investigation of the subject with discerning of the tiny star accompanying woe institution closely e- itineetrsl With
Campus Board to Constitute
pubLe e lia•ation receiving regular Stmt.
•oiggestion. ha. change :UPI ittiptiovements Jupiter is difficult enough to be considered
aid,
feel
that
this
for
withdrawal
is
nefasaary
reasons
Special Class
in the preaent system and with
a test of good eyesight
for the Ia st int4 re-Is of education in its
such modifications drawl from the pratiranipiat
Stale, how much stronger was the (awesstudents
ciplem on which procaure is Invomi with
•
tidy for the University of Nliftifits a mil he a ill be requiret1 to register before Baturspecial references to t he laws of of her
A meeting of the SpCtst at onl club was institution. maintained almiso %holly at Ilay evening in on that they may obtain
states in attempting Procedural reform.
proper credit. The member,' of the class
Those mitlinta will be sabmitted to the held at the house on the evening of Friday public expense, of whose eight tnistees
committee on advanced tiegreea, eonaist- last. Prof. Daggett gave a very interest- seven are apmtinteel ba' the Governor, to ant requested to submit lecture and
laboratory programs to Prof. Nfellett at
ing of ProfetwoN Chase, Colvin, McKee. ing illustrated talk on his trip through take similar action two years ago?
Moine BuIletI n
(ince.
Pearl.Segall. Wall, Willard and Woodman. 1 Ireland.
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ARE YOU AN ASSET OR A LIABILITY?

1 so A ) 1.1
As a Chia' ID Prowl,. AI J•sansIum,

EDIT GERI. Orricw-Estsbrouks Hall
1 I LA101101011 N L111161111 Or EDITORIAL OPDICL -196-13
PRINTING OrIFICS-117 Exchange It . Bangor. Ms.
jisiisi. OrrIt L-1060
TaLltrlIONIII NUMMI' O
EaDjot

Saaar-o•-eksef

Th.. I • has certainly come

R. P. CLARA. 1015

coc.•il
i,.
• fund with which t.,
1.egni act iYe wor s next year,and so that i•
may have NOSS. standard by which to
e•timate 1,role:41.1e teceipts in the years
11111(44 tug you ten asked to -end the s

To the .41,
Finveraity of Maine ha, graduated
43 chummy.:mei has conferred (legro.s atom
more than 2,01M1 individuals. More than
as litany others have been student-. tor a
oavorter period than was re4iiiiresi to obtain
a &gni..
when our
titith•rtake

Alumni Aaatietat ion should
sou 11.
thf. lines ea aork which have made.
the associations of Milan-mow.
ISIN11101111,
I OWa, Kansa,. 10141 other institutions vital
factora in the development of their

A ••••*age ariklors
K. NI t'urner, 1916
J. E. Doyle. 1915
A. I. Sherman. 1916
N. L. Mathews. 1915
MUD E. F. Hauly, 19i5 H. it. Lewis, litlh
l. II 1'urtis. 191(1
C. Magnus. 11/15
E I) Potter. 1916
11 F Thurrell, 1915
It F.. Barrett. 1919
Raa'.sra Malloy..?
M. F. Basch, 1915
Ed.ior for It,. b•sr-- A. F. Swum..
Entered at Bangor, Maine. Poet 111fice as Sts-0136
Class Matter.

Terms: $260 per year, on or Wore Nov. 151:
single copies 10 cents.
Business conimunicattons should be whir...mord
and h•ws rttttt noinientions
,
Li the Bionics. Manar
toll,. Managing Editor

BANGOR CO-01.11RATI,
t MOUNTING COIAIPANT

vforsities.
Through the etiorlesy of President Ally
and the Trustees. doming the year 1914-15
part time of a stenographer is to be furnished too the. Corresponding Seforetary
of the Association in order that a beginning may be made. Just what will be
done ea
111.
at this time.
i.xcept that an efieert is to be 111:11 b' toe get
into touch with students who (lid not
receive degrees
As the I"niverviit y has no
recoore I if these I It her than their lama.
ado IreKses at the time (If ennoring college.
any assistance which may be giv(on by
forwarding addresses and oeetipations tee
t he('I wrest monding Secretary will be a help.
In or ler that the .111intni Aalviseery

F

ORONO THEATRE :

paid in it ill be used for any purpose during
this y.ear 111111.4444
horizeil in advance by
Exec lit ive (•
t
tee. All (011(1-

I you desire t•e be an .soot, you will
forward the amontet asked. It is less 11 ,
neatly of you pay feu- ten cigars. [We
••you" because pair President
I
-twofers,- your'l re:isomer 11041, not MI.,
:Mil pair Corresicono lig Siu•retary it.., •
pipe.
Use cheek or money order, or remit in currency or postage stamps if weer.
convenient.
If you are willing to be a Ineeility. dem•:
forward t he
e of a post rani. (Siglleil
.1. II. [frown, Isso. President. I elel Tem 1.
: .1 A. :aunt.: t 19111'., Treasurer, I ere ene •
Or
,
Ralph K. Jones:. I ss:c
Corresponding S..cret:try. I honk., NI:one

SMITH-LEVER ACT

o that the.
. earnest and
...morrow's ganic

Provides for Co-Operative Agricultural Extension Work, $10,000
for Present Year

a Nierwiell is the final
before (lie

The Smith-Icier act. pa.s.seel by Congress this year, provides for cooperative.
state series?
:egricitfitiral (oxtension iveirk by the coloily is to-morrow's game the last
. 1410.14 PSI ablimiled under the Nlorrill land
w.rrk-olit for the train before the
I grant art. and by the United States 1/echatniovaidup IN int est s (of the next t
Part nient of Agrieulture. It will enable
weeks bat it is Aso the final dress rehearsal
the University of u1 3(1111' to expanel the
work lieguhu t hr nigh the aid of the (isonforal
of the in
Nlaine cheering section.
Eflin•att Sin Hurt r I.
It is tins latter fact which eoncerns most
'Flie 1.•••1.11( Intl sect ions of the act (follow:
of us. It ,
1 time that 61. SlIOWI.11 (.11r
See. 2. That (4,44)er:dive agricultural
(IN it hull 11.11111 I hat WI. are
them
extension' work shall Is ollSiSI Of I hl. giving
if instruction and praet teal eloitinestraman for 1080.
111111S iii agriculture and lif lllll o economics
Why wait mitil the Bates gain(' III get
tee persons not attewling fir resiet ill said
together. Dien. is 110 time like. thfo pie:seolleges in the several colllll
:111,1
ent . I A.I I114 all 111. a ill.p4.111131111. Clogs ill Ii
imparting to
persons information on
great mart
tt ttttt corn ow
a great eheersaid subjects tlinaigh fiehl delllllhlSI r,iIii ate, publicatioons. and otlaorwise: and
ing machine.
this work shall toe (•arried on in such manThis ...mall part is all most of us Call do
ner as may Is. mutually agreed upon ley
(II lat..' 31111 sits!1011 the proud n
.iii
the Secretary of
ore and t lie State
'(IllNI: • allot so let um do that part well.
agricultural II plIrip. or colleges receiving
the beffinolits of this Al•t.
See. :i. 'Flint for the !purpose ed. paying
the expiate...re of said corporat
In a little more than a stock the NI:
•
ive agrietiltural extensile at work and the necessary
•Two.ial a ill leave her I A•wiston. Maine
I rint 0111 111111 I iistrilmtilig
infoormation
special trains need no dein tatlllll inn with the sante, there
I.
The Bates scription. Every NI • teem:moonily appnopri
ated. out of any
Special
inan knows that they ate
tit
•y in the Treasury not
ainorlairiateel. the sum Id g-lsioal0 flit each
ttttton( t he besot thing,. which
year. $115.1 MMIIif N hit+
t he 1.mi:err:ay has to offer.
lllll tinily. in the tie
or 11411.in:trier provielfsl, to
It is time now that all of us were laying
molt State which shall by action of it,
our plans to take the trip
I au 1:teething I legislature assent
to the provisieen, of this
stand in loc say
Art : Pro, 1,1.4, That payment of
-.114.11 in,tallment a of the appropriation herentlm
The presence of every 1111111 IS 1111141141
s
fore made a- shall !weenie.. dile 111 ally
to make the day what it sl
II be. IN) 1 •
o
,
all. oehire the adjournment of
the
your pan!
regiilat session II( the legislature. unsling
•
after the passage of this Act may. iii 1 III.
'Fo-night the Trovol Club 1.• giving a '1 .11/..4.01.1. of prior legislative arksetlt
Illa•11. 1111011 111. 10014111 of the gi'V 1101ir
elatice sti .%Itinitii Hall
e'en leatronAgo.
thensof, duly certifies I I the Sis.roota
ry of
solicitc el
the Treasiiry: l'raral•.1
r, That
Track Club 11:icy guarantee pill a 1 111111` is also appropriate...1 an adelitional
sum of $4110,0110 for the fiscal year
good time
The 1.311141. Is
followgridiron bat t

the p :rchase, ('hi"'I ion, preservation. or
repair of any !milling or buildings. or
the purchase or rental of land. or in 1.41111.1p.1.11111rse I eachilig, lertIlre" ill college", promising agricaltural trains. 'Jr any other
narpo-e hut SINS.1111.3 ill Oil-. .1w1 , and not
mien. than 11%1. INT vent Id each annual
appropriation shall be applied to the printing atilt di,tribut it en of publications.
Ilythe itrovisitae: of the art the State
of NI: " • will receive from the federal
govt.
out the semi of ten thousand dollars yearly ft or foxy
W,Irk ifl agriellltore and II(ome Economics. Tlaore will
also be available additional :mantras increasing in certain definite tempt on ions feu
eight ceonseciitIve :vars. providing equal
amount,shall be approaoriatol ley State
Practically the e. it ire appropriation of
SWAMI feu. the present pair will be used
ill farm elemionstr.itiout work. This will
enable the Emote-ion I)ivision to alI.I at
least three elemonsi nit ion count ies to those
iii Whiell WIirk is already being
carried on
with funds 1nevidcs1 by the Cemoral Filocation Board. making
in all.
A statement in regarei to the wierk of the.
rAtoso,,looll DoLisiIIII Will In. given iii t
Bullet in to be iNS111.11
winter.
.1ien

•

one of the best
11.111% II Is 11.‘111411.41 111141 it NV rail
judge ley their dance of last y ear the highest expectations will be realize:oil
If you elanee remember t he Track('bib

•
There is foorniteleralele 141j1.1.1 ion fit Ire
heard here mu then':danit the vont inlious
pall wipe(ion (If (rat emit y •10511111.
in
1011111 Ilry retools..

Razoos mares

While there

ment.. •
WWI

are stneng arguNutt Silks II Might he %ell to at
..1. 1 extremes

III.,'.' I atm, rlivrles I. Idridge were
`•ii iring the heolielai •
s• spent the

lilt ion at he,

lly 111:04, II visit
a'
:I

Penn -

sylvan.
Mrs. \lois.
young ladies of 1
their matron. Mime
(ovening October 7. :it tie
William E Nash,
and Lloyd
Edgerly have return.
a deer hunt Mg trip at Lake Chem,

'ii.

•'x-'II, has enter,.1 the
uresevet semi it

ing that in which the feereg
g :Ipprh9lu 1:1ilIll firm becoomes available, and
for each
year thereafter for seven ye.tr• as
ox
misting by $.1410.1MH the stint alipripr
iated
for each preceding year. and fuer each
year
thereafter. there is permanent ly appropriated for each year the s
of $4,1110.0110
atItlil ion to Iht• 1411111 14 $1s11,111gli hereitit,
fort. prow ided.
Provided further. That befeire the funds
herein appriiprial ell 5112111 his
• available
10 any eolloge for any fiscal year,
plan,
for the work to be earnest on
intelert his
.11.1 shall be submitted by the
proper
officials of 1.31.11. 14)11lip.
ainoroved by
the Secretary of .%greemIttire.
Such additional sums shall Is wool only
tier the
purposes herviiillefore stated and
shall Ile
allotted nuttnuiaIl to eselo State by I he
Secretary of .‘grietilture and paid
in the
herreints•fena. Pi' 1501,51. ill the pneport wen which the rural populati
on of (omit
State hear. tii the Iota! rumd population
of all the States as determined
by the next
preceding Feeleral census: Provide
d further. That no payment out of
the atI.
1011:11 appronenat Ions liereoin
pre
shall two made in any year to an%
state
until an equal ShIll luta been
appropriated
er that year hy the legislatu
re. of such
Atate, or provided by State,
eminty, college. hi'cal authority. or
ineliviflual contributions from union the
State, for the
in:unfelt:ince of the cooperat
ive agricultural extension a fork provided
for in this
• • • •
tt
• • • • No portion
of anal money.'
511311 he applied, directly
or indirectly to

•
PHARMACY DEGREES
Changes in Degrees and Curricula
Begin lli llg in 1911i, the degree .if (
hiate in Pliariteacy
(1.) will be OM ferret! up(in st intents who complete the two
years etirrictillum in Pharmacy in place of
that (of Pharmaceinical Chemist f Ph. ('.)
now granted. A gradual incre:vse in the
requirements f( or adniiromital t o t Iii" curriculum from twee years of high :4014,01 work
ram required tee fe air years by 19111 is als“
•ed.
As sisal as proper COlIrses earl be provided. a three ye.ano curriculum in Pharmacy is tell I/I.,
41 1:1111141IN I Whirl' Will limit
to the degree of Pharmaeetitival ihetinst
The rottipletion iii a high school course of
four years is tee la. required for admissio
n.
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THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MENS.

Eastern Trust and
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1'ng Co.,

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration

Radical(
of Four

W.H. GORHAM & CO.

2 STATE ST.
BANGOR
1,
..d JP 1_ Aosta!, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175.004
Surplus and Profits .earned. S530.00,
The Itiorikir:g l'.onaialir and ACIVI..
Ranks, Farms.('topunolon• and lionan, is aunt-acct, anal evcr)
bankc.,
itIChItlOti pnoniscd

54 State St., Bangor

A. J. DURGIN
Furniture, Harare, Paints ti:s, 6Iass
Window Shadea,,Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KITT E'ER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO
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JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
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Che

Home of
Perfect Pictures

olic dollar, the alif111211 ihiew Ote"cribeil
hy Ili,' present Its -laws. to the Treasurer
(4 the .t.vciegoion. James A. Gannett.
)rono: Ntaine, by whom their receipt will
pontiptly ack non ledgeoi. NI, 1111l 1111.

I will be cleiiiosited in the liangoi
Savings Bank.
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Gold Medal Uniforms
Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Ntilitary Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

It is a

Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Latindr.s in the State
We Collet ‘Ionda %Liming and
Delk er Thtirsda Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa sigma House, Beta
House, sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi

Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.

P. E. %if RRAN , Head Agent
Kappa Sigma House

PLUMBING
11 4%.1

Ii, can't

help you with.

101142()Nt

We Carry the Best Assor•ment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US
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of New
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F. M. SAMPSON,Agt., U. of M.'05
COLLEGE AVE.. ORONO. ME,
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ORONO DRUG CO.

LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
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It Lewiston.

ORONO, MAINE

12 KROAD ST., BANGOR
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boor ,years 44'111(4111mi in Pharmacy,
leading to the degree ow( Itacheleer of
Science :111 Phurinacy I is to be vont
I

Th.• i•hang,

ill the degree entiferreel upon .
graduates of Ii,'
yinirs currieulioni, the
inerease ill 11 iiiirements ((or at
Imission.
anel the plans for a trim. years (airmail
are in actainl it it It similar act ion taken and
lllllllllllllllll by other institutions giving
instruction in Ph:trill:ley.
The addition of an instructor in Pharmacy is all
illiOroVellaelits
in the 1111 n no,,SI
are tn
made.
Tim. Dell
LI rill's of the elepart mem
.11ibert I hill V. Ill make peossible importa
nt
changes
Ftille.i: nnotituviiirtit5 will be
Made lat tor.
t Fie Ballo
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the State and General Government
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I
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COLLEGE OF' .‘RTS AN D SCIENC
ES- --NLijor subjects ItI Biology, Chemist
ry
Economics and Sociology. Ed'teat ion, English,
German,(;noel:mut rhuvoical
rchaeology.
History, Latin, Nlatheniaties. and
.‘str•onotily, Philosophy, Physics.
HI mower
Languages. Special provisie Ill for graeltiat
es of III ortioal schomels.

•-

r()LLE(11.: OF AGRICULTURE
Curricula in .%grotioniy. .%tiiiieal Husband
ry,
Itiolojo., Dairy Husbandry. Forestry,
Home Economics. Hort ieulture. Poultry
I lush:madry. and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two
years (l)urs*. in llonit. Economi
cs for Teachers.
School Course in .1griculture (two years
Short winter courmea. Farmers' Week.
Miss Ellen NI Hoar, who fontered the
(
'orrespf In,!owe
I IIN.1
I feminist rat ie •n work.
College of Law in 11112 from Barre, Vt ,
has joist passosl the Vermont state
COLLE(1
1.: OF TE(11 NI )1.1
(!iirrictila in rhenium! Engineer
bar
ing, Chemistry,
eNantinat PIlls sold has becil
Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering,
oliinit tell In
Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
practice
Miss Ilona has not reoviveil her
COLLEGE OF LAW-- -(locato.41 iii
Bangor •. Three years' (-nurse preparing
'Imre,. from the I 'eollege of bait as yet and
for ailmisaion to the bar.
I' expected to return tee Rang''r for further
ork, anti will pre antbly revolve her
MAINE
limns.
and principal
next June
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms
10 NIonnemith and Presque Isle.
Ernest I. Gessispeed, an honor manof
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the \tamer'
s degree are off( red ley the various
the class of 191 I. MP opened an offiee
at
colleges.
2:t3 Water street. (Itinliner.
SUNINIER TERM of six weeks (graduat
e. and undergraduate credit).
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Bangor, Me.

The Best Ever
the talk we're making about the new Fall Suits and Overcoats now
ready for your
inspection here. Beautiful fabrics, wonderful models and
all prices, let us show them to you.

WANTED!
%!mintis has splendid opportunity for
!chi, working their way to earn all
zises w bile in residence. Preferred.ex•..•rienee or ability in salesmanship. Write
.r details, Grip how Co. Omaha, Neb.
ReebellMgeHMMINCI

ur Problem
oration
1M & CO.
Bangor
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lots 0:s, Glass
Der Hanging
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est Equipped
te State
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BASEBALL MANAGERS MEET
Radical Changes Made in Schedule
of Four Maine Colleges at Meeting in Waterville

$15.00 to $35.00.
"The Good
Finn
egan
St
Mona
ghan
Clot
hing
Co.,
17 Hammond St..
That's

Clothes Shop"

gard to methods of impniving the efficiency of the Altlllllki ASSIWiat a in.
All et Minuttees were mini:oust fill- an(It her year.
It was voted that it la4 the sellSe oft he
A111111111 Allvisory Council that a plan of
the t•ampus he mink. with suit:titbits-titan's for possible future buildings. antl t hat
the alumni trust1.4. be requested till brit g
this matter befcre the Board of Trusty, s.
The N'llealleies ill the Council wlitch
occurred last year thrtnigh the expiration
of the terms of Hon. L. C. Southard. '75,
and C. E. °oak, '75, as representatives
at large, and of(;forge F. Mai k. 's41. rt int sputa(iv.' of the (Whyte of
'Technology,
were filled Ly re-election in each ease.
'The vactiney mused by the al,senee friati
two consecutive annual meetings of G.E.
llompson, '91, was filled by the election
of Dr. Allen Rogers, '97.
A N'araney as representative at large ha,
been causts1 by the absence from two
consecutive annual meetings of W. B.
Pierre, '90. Van•auwies will occur in 1913
through the expiration of the terms of
I'. B. Palmer, '96, Orono, and Dr. Alli•n
Rogers, '77, Brooklyn, N. 1. .Candidates
to fill these N'aratteieS will be nouninatted, and ballots for their election will be
distributed in the Alumni Bulletin next
spring.—Mainc Bunch„.

1918 WINS MEET

Freshmen Again Defeat Sophomores by Close Margin

Bangor

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,
and School Athletic
200 Private Baths

Headquarters for College

Boston, Mau.

Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms
AMOS Ii. WHIPPLE. Prop
The annual Pumpkin \hot, held Sat
day. I )eteber tenth. on _Alumni Field.
was non deei4led until t he finish u of t
lit• high
jump I. the last event
tense exeiteinctit and with den rtmnat tons 1.4 yid
an enar.ved SI tela Ntlitte
They are
up to t ht highest pit ch Iv t he responsibili-iv lag tlire utIT, About It
ty which rested on thciii, three athletes
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
French '17. Head 'Is. and
'is
ORONO. MAINE
struggled to uphold the bouts- of their
classes in t his event.
FREE
of '24 Cuttem.,i,dem., 1•., Isslut
rt was s4ntie pretty jumping and it
tlivelopea.
L
a, all any monogrw., ellgraV1..1 in gold, ltilVelf or tall
was a match worth sowing, whoever won.
....tar, with each ord..c at :A.
AvvAl imlne cents
and plate in OLD ENDI.1,11 .vt tranlew price sit
It resulted in a tie but this was enough
Ii (Si
to bring Niettory to tht• Freshmen, ti
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me,
llowevi.r, too Much I•rtmlot eall lad Is.
CLUETT PEABODY &CO.TROY NY
At Nichol, Drug Store
given to "Pat” French for Instal,. work
throughtmt the Meet :111(1 his showing ill
the 100 yard dash, 2'20 yard
dash, hurdles,
All work tirst-c hiss and warranted.
shot put, pole vault and the jumps is
No job too difficult. All kinds of
amide proof of his versatility. In the•-••
Optical work. Oculiseit preferipeVelits he stored just half of the Sillpho ot lotus filled. 1'. of M. Pins.
re points and was by far the best
ADOLF PFAFF
intlividual winner.
25 HAMMOND Si'., BANGOR
Not only (hit the Freshmen win Ow
may be furnished here, commill but they also walked away with t
plete in every detail. Every
Seel on41
mmiii detitlinst game of baseball.
thing that's needful in CrockFor a while it twenied as though the
Sophomores W011111 Will this
but in
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
the fourth Miming "Ihs." Nile's teanigot
TENNIS MEN OUT
Utensils is lucre, in satisfacICI"Pat''
curves and won 16-s.
Our New Styles
This was mainly due to the batting of
tory quality and at reasonable
Last Years Team Entirely Lost by
Niles. Hutchins and Rowe who got four
in
cost.
Graduation
Saturday, May 1. Clby vs. Bates at
hits apiece. Niles and Hutchins each got
Lewiston: Maim vs. Bowdoin at Brunsa two base hit while it was Rowe who, wit h
The animal fall tennis tom-fitment wa,
A% wk.
.
"Walk in and Look
the bases full and his lealll one run behinii,
Wednesday. May 5. Colby vs. Maine begun last week with 24 entries. This doubled to deep right.
gm.
storing all three
Around."
'h smaller entry-list than usual.
at I Irono; Rates vs. Bowdon' at Lewiston. is a
inen. Nall teams played' well and there
mostly beeatise
lack of interest among
Saturday, May 8, Colby vs. Bowdoin at
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
seetnisl to. Ile SIntle Koss! material film the
the fresl to, but also because a number
Waterville: Maine vs. Bates at Orono.
'varsity. Ni, box score could be obtained
COME
IN AND SEE THEM
Wednesday, Nlay 12, Colby vs. Bow- of the upper-classmen who can play tennis but the following was
the lineup of the
55-59 Main St.
have not turned out. At present C. M.
iii at Brunswick; Maine vs. Bates at
two teams:
Bangor, Me
Dewitt,'16, J. M. Falvey, '16, G. W.
1.e‘‘ 1St Oil.
Sophomores: Phillips, 21.; Cray, 11:
Kilburn,
'17,
and
If.
B. Pierce, '17, are
Wednesday, May 19. Colby vs. Bates
ss: Perideleton, p; Ittffiinson, 31.:
at I A.M IStIM: Maine vs. Bowdoin at Brims- showing up best. The matches so far Sherman. ii':
captain : Hurd. et .
have
played
been
ti'
poor
do
•
and
not ('ram. If: Russell.
a irk
I .
Samrday. May 22, Colby vs. Nlaine at show a single man who 1qtit be einisitlertsi
Clothing, Shoes
Freshmen: Niles. c (captain.: Mold. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
lanai enough to gri up agarnst t he COD ky
If; Nleitney. rf: Rowe. ss; Evans, 31):
and Hats
CONTRA
AND
CTORS
Wednesday. May 26, Colby vs. Bow- Bati's, lor Bowdi.in teams. This is par21): W.,./.1)tt an.i (;rvene,
Electrical
Work
Electrical
t
Merchandise
wularly
initswt
alit,
year's
smee
last
at Brunswick; Bates vs. Alaitut at
Lewellyn. cf: Fried. p.
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
OFFICE AND SALENROOM. 61 MAIN ST
tennis leant Wial wholly lost by gradual ii mtu
Irwin.
TEL. 74
results of the Pumpkin Meet.
BAr‘GOR.
two
the
and
runners-up
year's
ft
w
lust
Saturday. :AL.::
','"iny vs. Bates at
100 yd. dash - first, Rice '17: s.'..,nil
Waterville: Maine vs. Bowdon) at Orono. team did tart return to tollege this fall. ['reach '17: third Pierce '17.
Monday, May 31, Bat VS vs. BOW110in This means that an entirely newt- tram
220 ytl. dash—first, French '17; see,itoh.
will have to be organised in the spring.
:It Lewiston.
Itarrett '15: third. Pierce '17.
Friday. June 4, Bates vs. Bowdoin at 1 Therefore every Mall W110 is at all good at
440 v,I. I lash —first, Rice '17: -ii',in.
tennis :Iambi practice as much as possdole
Brunswiek.
King '17: thinl Reed 'Is.
Join with other famous Americans
saturday. June 3, Colby vs. Maine at this fall. keep in good condition this
Half Wile Rini--Iirst. Well, 'Is; Seewinter, and turn ,nut at i he first eall for
in Praising Tuxedo Tobacco
..nd. King '17; third. limse 'Is
Saturday. June 12, Bates vs. Colby at candidates in the spring
Mile Rim —first. Wells 'Is; seeond.
1: R world-famous athletes —
Stmidard '17; third. Emery '17.
who triumphed for America at
Two Mile Hilll - first, Watson 'Is.
ROUND TABLE ORGANIZES
seetaid, Starts 'Is; third, Hadyen '17.
the Olympic Games in Stockholm
S11. 1-?11,.1";
High Iiiirdles—first, }Wiwi) '17; secALUMNI ADVISORY COUNCIL
—are among the thousands who
•
II 0 Si-ro(I
f ford
Mrs. E. R. Wingaid Elected Presi- eontl. Head 'IS; third. May 'Is.
WWI me. I iltil,13r a/lath/ries
declare
that
Tuxedo
not
is
only
exdent
Low Hurdles—first, French '17: second.
to sto k
7toed°. it I, the
Meeting and Election of Officers
tremely enjoyable, but beneficial. one
106(a.o Ibut will help
Keating '17; third, Nfehown,'17.
keep II. en In trim.
first meeting of the Ittnind Table
Famous Americansin every walk of them,
Shoot Put —first, Green 'IS; ...l.ettfid.
pet,rot l• r
TID•('omicil met in t he club room of the was hell Tuesday afternoon at Mt.
French '17; third, St:Intel IS.
life—doctors,lawyers,actors,singers, •stale I fl,rd tont going
hor
ItrirY June 1.4. 1914, at 2.30 P. M., with
Vernon House. A large number were in
Ilalllllter Thnov--first ,Green 'Is; WCnon,
public
speakers,
statesmen
,
business
A. 11. Brown in the chair.
tenilance. lhu, nomuuuating ii mtIi lii it ifs' (m(1, Stanley, 'Is; third, Jon,. 'Is.
leaders—smoke and endorse
ill err. present were C. S.
presented the mune of Mrs. Edgar WinDiscus Throw—find. Green 'Is;,
e1.1111.1
'N.!. ;. F. Black, 146. A. II. Brown.
loin! Air Presillent and she was efeete,I. Hutchinson '17; thinl. Stanley 'Is.
P. Crowell. '914, W. 11. Jordan, '75, Mrs. Nlastm, the retiring Presitlent. exPole Vault—first . Hutton 'IS; secotai,
I. II Kelley, '90, C. E. Oak, '76, I'. B. tended cougrattilati4ins to her alai then
French '17; third, 'ikrboon 'IS.
l'..Itner. '96, and L. C. Southard. '73, presented her to the club :Mil aakell that
lintati Junin—first ,Frencli '17: 'Wet'MI.
11,44 F. L. Russell. 145, Recording Sevres tlw .
• hoyul support be extemled to Pierce '17; third,('rocket t 'Is.
%try. and Ralph 1K. Jones. '511, Corres- Mrs. Wingard as that given her during
high Jump—first. Fretted''17: II etel 'Is.
The Perfect Tobacco for Ape and Cigarette
ts.ii.ling Secretary. I.r-officiu).
111-r- the past year while holding the office. and Cahill 'IS, all tied.
'
,
lit el, were W.
H. Pierre, 1E, Professor The Executive Board are to give an inNo times or idistatier,‘ were taken.
Tuxedo grew rapidly in public
Allen Ibtgers, '07. :nal C. P. Conners, '06, formal st
atul receipt am to the Faculty
Starter. R. W. lien; judges 4.f ti.•,•1,
favor, and without advertising
and students in the near future, the date events, (7. A Lyions. F. A Preti am!(
reached the stupendous total of fifty
E. II. Kelley reported for the committee not yet decided. The regular meetings !Nile; judges Id. 64.141 events. H. P.Itaile,
or sixty million packages a year. Not
increase the interest of the alumni in
will Le held the first Tuesday in each GC. Palmer, M. II. Clark; seorer.
until the past few months could Tux- (aAsT,N STROHM()
l'uiversity. The committee was month at 3 o'clock at Mt. Vernon House. Haskell; referee, I. E. Phill.rook.
itla.rizeti to confer with the Campus
edo keep up with the demand. Now "furedo it the tobacco
the athie . It never hurt,
'• 11Itss and the university authorities for
•
increased facilities permit every man for
mu wind, and 411111avs sieadie.
SOPHOMORE ELECTION
pirpose of securing improvement in
my nerves. Tuxedo ku me
to smoke this best of tobaccos.
• 'is publication.
--- DANCE AT MT. VERNON
zLti atrieg,kt_
In.. %V. ii. Jordan reporbel for the tom- Pendleton and Preti for Student
Tuxedo is fine, ripened Burley
HALL
Council
on evoeational instruction in
tobacco of the highest grade aged
..toldry Se110.1)1S. anal the committee was
until thoroughly mild and mellow.
Co-Eds Entertain Friends Friday
• 1 .trized to confer with the University
In a special election Is ralay. I krt. 9.
Then
treated by the famous "TuxEvening
.•
and the State Department of 1914, the following officer- were elected
1 . ttwation.
edo Process,"
removes the last
It. .1. Pendleton and 1•• 1'. Preti
I ni I- relay evening, Oct (ttli. the gut1' B. Palmer reported for the committee members of the st talent c.timed.
trace of "bite" and develops all the
;,t Alt Vernon 114,
H. G. Higgins, It II Cobb.
entertained lit a
-"litre improvements in the Comdelicious Burley fragrance and flavor.
Phillip«. 1.. Corral). and 1'. N. Mou114.1. .hawee. Ibith E Brown '17. awl Miss
•ieement priwgram.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
k . K. Oak reported for the eommittee as ntembers of the calendar commit t
Gwendolyn Barnes
Bangor furnished
Co nvesist
the
Masa`
Th.0.4. present were
dripmvement in the finimeial resources
Pouch.SC
.usg :ti
PTA
.soii=rii
-• :
i.
. Ir
Oino•rled
the University, awl Mr. I lak was at,Ralph Easson 'IS. Earl
Goodwin
mosetereirreof paper
reeved let., pekoe
'ii.VI .r NI. (114 ATI!
"Isl to act with C. P. Cnnvell, 914.
'IS. KW K. Barrett
RIFLE CLUB ORGANIZES
'bade, A
In Glass Humidor., 50c and 90c
"No athlete nerd fear to
11 It Burk. '93, (the building
Jerome L. St:1111 '17, Ralph Itnisseiir '17.
smoke as Mu. 01
Officers Elected for Year
it,'Inn 1 Lark ill). • t ;revue 'IS. Roland
has'. if he uses I tuxedo wants,
of the At him it• Board) to formulate
It's a
Snduscen
tin ;Iayra totf
!c willa
age
or
Estes 'Is. Ralph
- for financing the erection of the
'17. Littlefield '17,
general
help to any man. A
tin of TUXEDO tobacco to aa%
I
• state!.
•
pipeful
of Tuxedo put, new
Howard Jenkins '17. William 12
The l'uover.ity Hale 'lob recently
. Not.h.
point in the United States
Address
life into me.
Perkins reported for the commit te organised for tht• year and elected it. '17. Herbert 1-01,11'10 Jones 'IS, Frederick
TilE AMRRICAN TORACCO COMPANY
W. Grine,'IS, and .‘rlo a!onlan 'Is,
officers. 0. K Ede. is pnwalent;
i ter't-Ittiction of freshmen
%sago 1,,a'a.-^41e
P•,.•rli 1209
III Fifth Avenue
New York
Coffin, See': mission ice trent(' nal Nike were served
S Biekford reported for the corn- Dunn, Vice Pres.; II.
Mrs Kate C. Est t.1.14.4.ke waa rhalternae,
upon miscellaneous affairs in re- and E. B. ('offin, Treas
meeting of the baseball mantuzers
four Maine Colleges, whieh was
iccently at M'att•rville several rather
• ping changes were made. The
w•hich has previously consisted
games between each of the colleges
•t..w cimsist of three games. Under
iv system the championship series
gin nita•h earlier than in
former
There will also be less out of
:tire games for the individual colleges
e. th.ought that this arrangement will
Iv far more satisfactory than those of
..va /us Years•
i matue feature is planned in the
nn tpose.1 visit of the t earn of the Chinese
I -In ver-ay of Hawaii to this ettuntry.
and if arrangenn.nts can be completed,
this team will play Bowdoin on June I,
Bale- June 2. Colby June 3. and Univrsity
J11111. 4.
4.1
Jainis A. Dunn of Bowdoin %vas rhusen
pr,..j.knt of the 'board of managers, and
Harold A Rand of Colby, secretary.
The selashili• atloptell Saltier! t the
-(1.111
,
Vd1 of the faeulties of the four
Ice.
,
is as follows:
Saturday. April 17, Bates vs. Bowdoin
at Lewiston.
Altinday, April 19, Maine vs. Colby at
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CO-EDS ENTERTAIN

CAMPUS

Laura • , ;se ut w6rk at Farming-

Miss Celia Rice 'It I ,1 Montreal. were
guests on the eamplis last w:4444:.

\V.II Cobb, I..
Eteinams, and ThisllilaCksOti s.f IN•eril g %%ere. on the campus
- .orelay

'Is. has ri•turned
Nliss Helen
I.. college after sts•lobeitt a week a1 her
Wail,. in Waterv1iI4..

VI'. I/. Fraser of I i'1.-111111. 1,11. INI1/11 his
It. E Fraser a. the Phi Eta hapint
.osl SlifIllay
'luring Satiird

Dr. S
er S. lk•Ik•ek motored 'up
fnoel Franklin Sat Imlay.ami his olauglo ers.
Nlis- Muriel '16 nrid Miss Etruria 'Is, ret anied wit II Mita.

41,

' ton.
1.4

Girls at Salentine Hall Give Enjoyable Party
Friday evening. 44. 91 it, Alt 111(0111131
party Via.. held :it Baleneme Hall. The
early part of the evening %as spent in
ION:v.11111i Later
dancing in the ho•V
they wit'stmt., I. I ho• reception Pail!' where
altgether they pretiared a ...hating •hish
Spr1.
3(1,

Ernest HanThe guests iinsent a in
son 15, Frank Prete 17. \I . Itich '16,
W Petty '15, M. 1.11111'17, It NIelioan.
17, F. Phe•Ips '16, Enar Blanchard '16.
N. Merrill
R. Clark '15, W. Redman I
'Is, R. Silver '16, C. Pelowy '17. II. E.
White 'IS, A. Fides '47, II D Watson'N.
F. A. French '17. It. Tliaynr '17, P. Webster 'N. II Watkins '17. S l'age '17.

•
PARTY GIVEN
Coburn House Entertains Informally
Saturday 4•ve • g.lii 111111. llit•
At the Coburn 11(111-4 entertained at an
et enjoy:do!, eveninformal party
a
and phi% $11g cards
ing was spi•in (4

T mANU-

TALI(

by Moving
..iiven Under
A Civil Club
t'llib has iii441e arrange.. the I .high Port latal I'enient
.thentoati, l'a., whereby a 14.4.ture
rated with moving pictures in the
.aufactiire of Portland Cellielit ill be
'nu. lecture will be given on Oa'
eampus ilanhiing not yet ktalyvni at 7.3:4
on TaeSolay v.. g, Nov. 3. Tisselless.•rai
pubis, are invited to hear thisl venire and
.1•1. the pictures. The officers of the Civil
Club say that it will be well worth the
%%1614,4:my st talent to hear the lect ire alai
learn something of the inanufacture of
g smell
Piin land I'ement which is bevel
a common building material.

•
FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS
C. S. Phillips Elected President
The election Of iitlirerr. for till' trl•NI111111,11
V. 3!", II4•lIl Friday, Oct. 9th, in the.
(;y111113.111111. r. S. Phillips was electeli
pres.elent: Walter Niles,
lent
C. Small. treasurer: Miss Helen Norris.
Necre.tary: C. M'essilwail. I N Chaniberlain. It. (I. Hutton and II. S. Roue,
I•N:14 141. VI
Alt MI I •IIII1Y. 111701age.r of football: J I.:. Speirs, manager
of track: Louis Libby, manager oftasketball

•
DR. AND MRS. McKEE
ENTERTAIN
Students in Chemistry Spend Enjoyable Evening
Niap.r

and
eligatert 11,g I, go It,. %% It 11 111311
ruin",
red
spent a %•ery e1134 11 I. r% rtOtig :It OW
I
• 44 Prof ItitIpli 11 \Inhere, M vanesday, 4 let. II, here
1141 t iitemhers
of the department of eheinisiry and their
wives
N14.1‘4.4. 'lid (till )11-11i1 r
ti) his reputation as a host
I, pleasing
program uas rarrleil t I.toiugl. 1):11111
ril`fri".1111111.111,V.er,....rvr1 I, 1k, Inirt)
mg up at a late hour with 11.Ver?. 4.111f. (444111K
het
:11141
1?•111,1 that they
had storm a a b lai,•

4.111111.M.MiniinliaiMananiingirMINC+

Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus
h

Barlow Hill term.nt the holidays at his
• in Gorham.

Fratik Savage. rerently made a short
visit :it his b4lllll• in Fairfield.

\\• .ester .Lendenly 113. 3 WIri•lessrlillt
the StIlili'llts 44 t in,II% ,,ehont
publish a weekly wilier a hieli e. imich
better them 3 lot Of it,, eitilege
I' rPeeiVe.

of Ithode 1-1811,1 State(
recently' voted to man! gold
seal-ii .1,4' form of aatch fobs to the
edit' if t lie elilh.g4 a'ally .•The Beacon"
bland hits a ',.gitlitily ozganize41
l• nail met •
1.4•Ing nettle
..hemixtry
'Its.
11,4 h..
lien? .1:illiett
sTuDENTs (•.‘s
$15.41l M.1111 11.14A1.1.. .
us and ink mg orders for t he ''W ILL.
PORTABleE ELECTRIC LAND`, vilin•Ii
sell, at sight to 3 out of 5 tudet.t- in
elormitetrint and (rat-houses, as well rim in
°flier's and homes This ill an nhsohne
fact and wi• ran prove it Write
full part'villein,
Wallace Novelty('o., Inc.,
1s-20 East DK St., New York

Mr. .‘liderson
'I'.it tuSh s.f 1:atintiel
Vintlllllls Tot Man :'••

4:ir:111011 ;it Ids
Frost [team.
home in Smiths Nlills, Sebago Lake.
[ballad White has just plot-Iasi from ,
Boston where he attend/II the atald•s
senes games.
is spending a lea
II. P. Crowe!
days at the Sigma Nu house.
Itoy Higgins spent the week end with
his parents at Bar harbor.
Waugh spent the
II. V. Priest and II.
eek end at Enfield.
Bill W ark spell? Nliortulay at Cumberland
\t ill.' visiting friends.
lately IX•1•11 /444•11
"Mike" Dris4.4411
har41 at aork at a wessIpile. Mike SNP'
IN Is 1101111g in trim for baseball.
••Phil'' Sheriilaii has a respeensible
isisition in the •hpartinerits of public
pun 'pert ies at Salem. ,lass.
Ahrens, '13, is assist arit
Bernard
prole:y(4kt of poultry at Oklahoma Ufav,•Nity.
till? lit
'rise Theta
will be held November 7t h.

Ratigor tel 411-4.44
a, r•• gite-ts of .1

CO-ED NEWS
--Milo, Helen Dugan of Bangor and the
Nlisses Martha and Mary O'Neil of
Fredeiieton. N. B.. acre the guests of
Fraiii•es E. Dugan on t ht.
n.cently..
Nliss Eunice H. Niles, entertained her
sister Hazel, at the \1t. Vernon Hints('
last week.
Nliss Mary E.. VI'Illard entertained her
her NIrs. N1aty H. IVil6r41 and lie.r
little brother Ethvard. from Philadelphia,
last %sta.!: at Balent
Hall.
Winterport was a
Mrs. C. It. Lougee
guest at Bale•ntine Hall.
Miss Ethel Harrigan '14 of Ilangnr was
on the rumpus reeent Iv.
NI:tit:one Pauline E. Beaupre of Bangor
and Nies. Joseph F. Gallagher formed \

Mrs. Flora little. Nies F. 1..('lark, Mrs.
L. B. L'ratie, John NIooers aial Earle
W44)ster calla. from New Sharon iv aut.)
last Sat unlay• seal were guests at Ila tent ine
Hall.
Miss Phyllis Wilson 'IS, of lloulton. has
left college on act-oust (if the death of lit.r
father. He was seriously %nannies! in an
accident Saturday and has died since, in
this' hospital in Bangor.

BANGOR, MAINE

1111
Vol.

At present, the most interesting body
in the heavens to astrononiers is called
"t'onlet of 1914- this being the sixth
venal discovered this year and the only
one visible to the naked eye. Any students who may wish to observe' this comet
or any of the heavenly bodies may do so
eVrilillig of 1111. 44,1k from the 4.4.114%e
observatory. This,.
is ill a diagonal
line. with the upper point of the "Bar
Dipper" and so may be easily idet died.

Reasonable Prices

I
J. E. INiy14. refereed the NI. I
Blicksport Piot ball game at Pit t-ti4,141,
Satiirday.
Ilare.141 NIin Oil NOW the 12
inning game bet V11.1.11 Illiston aml Philadelphia :it Boston, Monday.

TEAM

We Want to
Impress on You
1 ne aurni-ss ,41 our statement that
hatever work leaves our work
room, that is not first-class, either
in Alteration. Repairing or Pressing, we will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the
above promise. Try us.

Oppo. Post Office, ORONO

0,5 I p4
s0
'Or
che

Grocer

By Attending The

Quality and Quantity

I

(.113... Elwell "Boll" Hutton and I 1
Pe •y• spent the. last few elay•s
ill the we MINIS annual Passadimikeag
No big game wa- sighted.

TRACK CLUB DANCE

-Pol." 16111(mi: a iniaorilight walk from
11:ingiir to Orono Monday eyeing as the
result of a inisphicell baseball bet. Get).
Iarrison appeaml
el3SSCS T111144121y
interning in hot weather apparel consisting
among other things of white flannels atilt
a straw hat.

TO-NIGHT

22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE

Wool or
Cotton?

Manager Imvejoy of the IN-ering team
:41:::k
•r :it the Theta Chi house Nieto1 . 41

You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

Ed w ar4 I Duflicy. ex-'IS of Itlimb 4rel, has
entered l.a sc II..

Hart Schaffner

"Zeke" Thompson, ex-'15, a as on th,
campus \totality.

& Marx Clothes

Music to be Supplied by College Orchestra

NIellineeiff is assistant 1111:111:11K1'r
of the 1 hut Ii'? Clothing Co. Iui Bangor.

r

Frank Kelley and Ste.phen Rawl, i.V.05
1111.11 113V I' CIIII•11.4 I 1111. birestry departim•nt at the Univ..],'it s' of N114+4E:in.
Harold F. .%yer '13 is supe
streets at \terrine:se, Mass.

talent

FOUNTAIN PEN

l'raek coach A. N. Smith had charge of
varsity football praet ire Tuesday afternoon on acclaim of the absenee of Co:1
'oehetits in N. V

Boss
ps initiation still bamilte,
ill be 114•141 November St Ii.

TI14. 'linter end of the Campus is beit,i,.
greaely improved hy the :44141it ion of
cement walks. The ilea walks tioa I's ten,i
to the three upper houses and the :olden.
114441 a ill have :4 walk from the gate to t ha
grandstand
Roy Somers 'Is, spent the week end It
111,, h01111. utl Porthupl
Roy Peaslee •13. is Is.aching
limit's 11111.
W. hI. neaten '17, !limb. a trill to 11,1,o
imitt Wivk tit set' the M'orhl series.
.1. II. Spier. 'Is. was at his home in
Deering ov•er Stinday.
Paul '11 :erten '15, spent it few day home. In Dover last week.
• Weymonth '16, was in Entie1.1
iirdav whereto. went on a

1111

1
1
1

W. B. NInrar '14, an,- on the eampas
over Sunday He is employed in State

Moore's is a reliable piece

N

The demand among dairymen

and buttermakers for

andolle
aeofier amp
,C/edosee

Ask your dealer for 'Wyandotte." or write your
dairy supply house.

The J. B. Ford Co.,

I Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Idt us slum
/11 Some good ones
that aill keep your feet dry and
alaays look %ell.
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Mr

Sole

WYANDOTTE, MICH.
This Cleanser has been awarded the highest prim, a lierever exhibit e.I.

•

BANGOR

OLD TOWN, MAINE

has greatly increased during the past few years(ming to 3 firmer realization this'
the better the sanitary etnielitions, the eamier it is to product. higher
a
quality
presto:rt. an41 the easier it is to eonaniand the better market prices.
By improve4I sanitary elnalitions the beat prmakers (.1 Ieva-a last year 44'ere:11114
to reix•ive 11 cents per pound more 4)11 their yearly output of 1110,11000ln
pounds
Bigger dividends from better sank ation 113., been th. ir act tad experience.
The III•PI•ttoinb;Cnefll. uif Wyantiotle 1)airyttillil',1 Cleaner and('leanser I.. lens!'
sanitary cleatilineere, the uniformity of its cleaning ingredients, and its harti,,,
use.,. t Milk quality have all beeflllll• familiar to a large
majority of t114..1'
gait441 in dairy.ing. They realize that anything less than thy Wyandotte
1)niryman's Cleaner and Cleanser purity and depetniable
quality is lessemeg this
-p,
option %mit y to earn bigger 4 livieletals(n em 4 lair y se
atism.
Indian in Circle

14-18 BROAD ST.,

i THE KEITH CO.

I./ ,r I P17.,1 •

IS

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
=

Bigger Dividends

'.vrick '16, sts•nt the aq.4.k end
e in East Nlachias
ihehard,m en '13, is 411104.yit I tv.\
the
vard. Howland Co of 114,,titil,
.lettlert in electrical sopplies4
%rho Brown 'IC of liar Harbor was on
the('animal last seek.

FROM

of simple mechanism. It
ready a hen you want it, and will do its work faithfullyis always
causing y ou the slightest trouble. (Once you become without
ed a it li a Ntoore's you will find it an indispensable acquaintcompanion.
for Stile It, Dealers
American Fountain Pen Co. aa..... Cashing a re•ter
Eter1Wher•
SAli.g Agego
168 DMONSIIIBB MEET. t 9 BOSTON. MASS.

I

coach Lea firtm ti, liowlloin '14, 114544
en:tolling the IN•ering High football tealt,
wis at the 1141i house Nlosiday.
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NON-LEAKABLE

FIRST C
B,
11. pe to

GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.

Boost the Cause
of the Track

IVelister has tein-ferred to 1114.
l%
114. v4 ill VI
1 of NI I:1W
•
III.. studies.

xvi

Good Photographs

EUGER LEVEILLE

NIrs. Bertha Nloulton soctit
t•isiting friends at Foxeroft.

Harold ItiaA split lie' Wed: ii 1
1,44% 151,511.

CHUMS STUDIO

N1rs. Blanchard of New Sharon. \l u'.
was a guest at dinner at II:dentine II ill
recent Iv.
- •eee -

and banquet

Walter M. ‘Vebber saw the la-1 tis • •
gmiles of t he world's series in Illusion.

•

I
•

19 , Discount to Students

A. 0. Yates Shoe Co.
21 HAMMOND STREET

84\00R
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